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Board Will Meet 
Tuesday to Act 
On Teacher Pay 
~ Nearly 100 Attend 

Hearing on Coming's 
Proposal for Raise 

By Coit Hendley 
With atf but a few teachers’ groups 

apparently satisfied, School Super- 
intendent Hobart M. Coming's pro- 
posals for a pay raise for District 
teachers now await action by the 
Board of Education Tuesday. 

At a public hearing yesterday, the 
public high school athletic coaches 
pleaded for elimination of “gross 
inequities” which forced them to 
work three to four hours longer 
each day than other teachers at no 
extra salary. 

The hearing was held by commit- 
tees of the Board of Education to get 
reaction to Dr. Coming’s pay-raise 
proposals. Nearly 100 teachers 
jammed the hearing room at Frank- 
lin School Building during the one- 
and-a-half-hour session. 

Dr. Coming has recommended a 

flat raise of $700—$250 more than 
the teachers are getting at present 
with the $450 temporary raise 
granted by Congress last year and 
due to expire on July 1—as well as a 

complete overhaul of the permanent 
pay schedule. 
Vocational Principals Oppose Raise. 

Principals of the vocational high 
schools,' however, surprised the group 
by asking the Board of Education 
not to raise their salaries as much 
as the school superintendent had 
recommended. 

Mrs. Mary Resh, representing the 
vocational high school principals, 
said her group thought their salaries 
should be on the same level as the 
junior high school principals rather 
than on the level of the senior high 
principals. 

She said It was in the “interest of 
unanimity.” 

Mrs. Resit explained the vocational 
high school principals did not ask 
for the raise under the 1945 bill 
which placed them on the level of 
the senior high school principals. 
She said- resulting dissension in the 
school system from those who 
thought the raise unjustified would 
be eliminated if the vocational high 
principals were returned to the 
status they had before 1945. 

Corning Praises Attitude. 
Dr. Corning announced he would 

change his recommendation to the 
board, commenting, “It shows a fine 
professional attitude.” 

The recommended salary for jun- 
ior high school principals ranges 
from $4,800 to $6,000 as compared 
to the proposed senior high school 
principals’ salary of $5,300 to $6,500. 

Gilbert Conn, Coolidge High 
School coach, read a petition at the 
hearing in which he said physical 
education teachers were required to 

conduct interscholastic sports in ad- 
dition to their classes and their 
extra-curricular activities. 

“These teachers are required to 

give three or four hours daily to 
this additional work,” he declared. 
"There is an obvious adjustment 
which is necessary and desirable.” 

Also representing the high school 
coaches in the plea was Charles L. 

Pinderhughes, Dunbar High School 
coach. 

Conn’s Recommendations. 
Mr. Conn recommended additional 

pay for head coaches of $500 a year 
per sport I for assistant coaches, 
$400 a year per sport, and for 
teachers who coach minor sports, 
$150 a year per sport. 

Adelbert W. Lee, head of the 
Board of Education’s legislative 
committee, said the request of the 
coaches would receive due consider- 
ation. 

Just how much consideration It 

will receive is hard to forecast. The 

petition read by Mr. Conn today 
also was in the hands of Dr. Corn- 

ing when he drew up his original 
recommendations but was ignored. 

A recent poll of the nine members 
of the Board of Education by The 
Star revealed they all were in favor 
of a pay raise for teachers—but how 
far thev will go will not be known 
until they meet Tuesday and take 
formal action. 

19 Groups Represented. 
I Nineteen teacher organizations 

'Vere represented at the hearing, 
'and most of them expressed agree- 
ment with Dr. Coming's proposals. 

Representatives of the Depart- 
ment of School Attendance and 
Work permits wanted to be Included 
Jon the single salary scale set for 

teachers so they could be eligible 
for advancement into higher 
.brackets opened to teachers having 
injasters degrees. Their petition was 

^presented by Mrs. Isabel Ward, 

president of the Association of At- 
tendance Officers. 

Mrs. Alice Delhof. one of three 
sehild labor inspectors working under 
the Department of School Attend- 

ance, had the same complaint. 
A plea that the time a teacher 

Ipent in the service be counted as 

School service was made by Miss 

Mary C. Dent, representing the 

Teachers’ Union, Local No. 8, lAFLh 
: Dr. Corning read a list of some 20 
teacher organizations not repre- 
sented at the hearing who backed 
the proposals in letters. 
Ft James Taylor, representing the 
fclementary Classroom Teachers’ As- 

Sciation, 
said his organization felt 

e minimums for beginning teach- 
s was not high enough. Higher 
inimums than recommended by 
T. Coming would make it easier 
X the school system to recruit 
>w teachers, he said. 
"Washington should set the pace 

ter the country,” he declared. 
5« Proposals to Go to Congress. 
{ Holding the hearing was the Leg- 
i&Btive Committee of the Board of 
I ducation, headed by Mr. Lee with 
E. Melvin Sharpe and Mrs. Velma 
S F. Williams, and the Personnel Com- 
3 dttee, headed by Dr. Robert A. 
j laurer with Mrs. Lenore W. Smith 
3id John W. Wilson, 
i After the Board of Education 
It ikes action, the amended proposals 
lifiXl go to the commissioners, either 

gnesday 
or Thursday. From 

b the proposals will go to the 
se and Senate District Commit- 
not later than Friday, 

i: When the congressional commit- 
.tees approved the temporary $450 

, raise last year, they requested the 
Board of Education to submit a 

study of the pay situation. Working 
from recommendations made by the 
Joint Legislative Council, composed 

AT TEACHERS' PAY HEARING—Mrs. Mary Resh, 
representing vocational high school principals, testi- 
fies her group doesn’t want as much of a pay raise 
as the school superintendent recommended. 

But Gilbert Conn, right, Coolidge High School athletic coach, 
contended high school teachers who work three or lour hours 
extra a day coaching teams deserve extra pay. He is talking it 
dver at the Hearing with Charles L. Pinderhughes, Dunbar High 
School athletid coach. 

Superintendent of Schools Hobart M. Corning, left, who origi- 
nated the teachers’ pay raise proposals, and Dr. Robert A. Maurer, 
head of the Bbard of Education’s personnel committee, pose ques- 
tions and listen intently as the teachers discuss pay. The hearing 
was held yesterday at Franklin School. —Star Staff Photos. 

Commission May Act 
Tomorrow on Petition 
To Rezone 16th Street 

By Henry A. Mustin 
Whether the White House view 

of lower Sixteenth street is to in- 
clude flashing neon signs and other 
commercial embellishments may be 
decided tomorrow by the District 
Zoning Commission. 

The commission is scheduled to 
meet at 2:30 pm. to act on a peti- 
tion to rezone Sixteenth street N.W. 
from H street to Scott Circle from 
residential to commercial. 

Granting the request would mean 

opening up the section of Sixteenth 
street across Lafayette Square from 
the White House to such com- 
mercial establishments as liquor 
stores, barber shops and restaurants. 
It now is restricted generally to 
private homes, apartment houses 
and hotels. 

The possibility remained, how- 
ever, that a compromise might be 
reached, in line with sentiment ex- 

pressed at a January 15 hearing on 
the proposal. The hearing was held 
on a petition filed by Ringgold Hart, 
attorney, on behalf of the American 
Federation of Labor and more than 
20 other interested individuals and 
groups. 

Partial Opening Possible. 
in the event the commission turns 

down the request for commercial 
zoning, it could schedule another 
hearing on the question of opening 
up lower Sixteenth street to such 
projects as office buildings while 
still excluding the more garish 
features of commercial districts. 

Mr. Hart said the AFL’s interest 
in a zoning change stemmed from 
its inability to build a new office 
building on lower Sixteenth street 
under present regulations. 

Opinion was divided at the hear- 
ing. Mr. Hart was supported by a 

majority of the three-man Zoning 
Advisory Council, charged with in- 
vestigating each proposed change, 
the Citizens’ Zoning Advisory Coun- 
cil and a number of property own- 

ers, including former Senator 
Henry F. Ashurst, of Arizona. 

Opposition View Explained, 
Leader of the opposing group was 

John Nolen, jr., director of plan- 
ning for the National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission, whose 
views represented a minority dis- 
sent from the opinion of the Zon- 
ing Advisory Council. He told the 
commission lower Sixteenth street 
was zoned residential primarily be- 
cause of a desire to “preserve it as 

a dignified monumental frontal ap- 
proach to the White House.” 

James L. Houghteling, speaking 
for St. John's Episcopal Church at 
Sixteenth and H streets N.W.— 
known as “the church of the Pres- 
idents”—said a change to commer- 

cial zoning would be a blow to the 
historic setting of the church and 
would create traffic hazards as well. 

Mr. Hart, on the other hand, said 
the plan represented no threat to 
the White House. He pointed out 
that Sixteenth street was the only 
one of the major avenues leading to 

the Executive Mansion which is not 
already commercial. 

Compromise Suggested. 
Sentiment in favor of a compro- 

mise was expressed by Elisha Han- 
son, representing the American 
Chemical Society and the National 
Geographic Society, both of which 
maintain offices in the area. While 
he did not want to see “liquor stores, 
neon signs and barber poles” along 
the street, he said, he nevertheless 
felt office buildings should be per- 
mitted. 

Much the same opinion was ex- 

pressed by former Engineer Com- 
missioner David McCoach. jr., rep- 
resenting the Charles H. Tompkins 
Co., which owns property in the 
area. He urged limited commercial 
usage. 

St. Mary's Chapel Guild 
Elects New Officers 

Mrs. Charles R. Smith of Glen- 
mont, Md., was elected president of 
the Guild of St. Mary s Chapel, 
Aspen, it was announced yesterday. 

Other officers chosen are: vice 
president, Mrs. H. Mercer Naylor, 
Colesville; secretary, Mrs. A. Alton 
Curtis. Glenmont, and treasurer, 
Mrs. Donald P. Rabbitt, Aspen. 

Business Licenses Due 
Fairfax County business licenses 

i should be renewed by February 1, 
Commissioner of Revenue James U. 
Kincheloe announced yesterday. A 

penalty will be applied after that 
date. 

of representatives of 44 teacher 
organizations, Dr. Coming drew up 
his present proposals. The over- 
hauled permanent pay schedule 
would increase teachers’ salaries 
about 27 per cent and officers’ 
salaries from 6 to 12 per cent. 

Another Nine Miles 
Of C. & 0. Canal fo 

Be Reconditioned 
Another 9 miles of the old C. & O. 

Canal will be filled with water and 

stocked with fish, it was revealed 

yesterday. 
The Office of National Capital 

Parks, which administers the canal 
as part of the Metropolitan Wash- 

ington park system, disclosed it 
has granted permission to the Mary- 
land division of the Izaak Walton 
League of America to recondition 
the 9 miles in question at its own 

expense. 
The section lies between Locks 25 

and 26. Lock 26 is about 2 miles 
down the'Potomac River from the 
mouth if the Monocacy River. Lock 
24 is near Edward’s Perry, several 
miles up the river from Seneca. 

Leaks to Be Repaired. 
The Waltonians, park officials 

said, are going to repair minor 
leaks and a broken culvert near 

White’s Perry, near the middle of 
the stretch. Then they are going to 
divert water from Bear Branch, 
near the head of the stretch to the 
canal. 

They estimate this water, plus 
small springs, will put 3 feet of 
water in the canal bed. 

They nave a promise from Mary- 
land State fish and game officials 
to stock the water created with 
bluegills (small sunfish) and large- 
mouth black bass. 

In prewar years, the league at- 
tempted to repair a 4-mile section 
below Lock 25 by throwing a dam 
across the canal near Horsepen 
Branch, a short distance above Sen- 
eca. The dam broke under the 
weight of the water. 

Plan to Rebuild Dam. 
When they’ve completed the 9- 

mile stretch, league members plan 
to rebuild the dam and take pres- 
sure off it by using a safety outlet 
just above Lock 25. If this succeeds, 
a stretch of 13 miles will be created. 

This will be in addition .to the 
20 miles of canal from Lock 23 to 
Washington already reconditioned 
and stocked with fish at Federal 
expense. 

Bought as a park in 1938, the 
park office some day hopes to fi- 
nance recreation improvements all 
along the canal in co-operation with 
Maryland. The canal runs to Cum- 
berland, 183 miles away. 

Schools to Start Adult 
Registration Tomorrow 

Registration for the second semes- 
ter of the Public Evening Schools 
begins at 6:30 pjn. tomorrow and 
will continue each night through 
Thursday, District school officials 
announced yesterday. 

These adult evening classes are 

organized for those who wish to 
complete a high school education, 
for high school graduates who desire 
special training or courses leading 
to higher educational institutions, 
for those desiring cultural training 
and for those preparing for natural- 
ization. 

The classes begin on February 3 
and offer training in practically 
every field. 

Prospective students may register 
at any of the following schools: 
Bell Vocational High School, 
Seventh and O streets N.W.; Cen- 
tral High School, Thirteenth and 
Clifton streets N.W.; Hine Junior 
High School, Seventh and C streets 
S.E.; McKinley High School. Sec- 
ond and T streets N.E.; Roosevelt 
High School, Thirteenth-.and Up- 
shur streets N.W., and Webster 
Americanization School, Tenth and 
H streets N.W. 
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Being Home More Dangerous 
Than Working, Survey Shows 

By Horry Lever 
An elderly woman was descend- 

ing the stairs from the second floor 
of'her house to the parlor where 
her grandson was playing. As she 
smiled down at him her attention 
was diverted. She did not notice 
the child’s toy fire engine which 
had been placed carelessly on the 
steps. 

Suddenly she tripped over the toy 
and plunged headlong down the 
rest of the stairs. An ambulance 
doctor pronounced her dead of a 

fractured skull, another victim of 
a preventable fall which was the 
leading killer in home accidents 
here last year. 

Out of 231 deaths from home acJ 
cidents in the District in 1946 falls 
accounted for 138 fatalities and 106 
of these deaths involved persons 
more than 65 year’s old. The 1946 
Red Cross surveys, released yester- 
day, also shows that the total of 
fatalities climbed 13.2 per cent over 

’the 205 deaths from home accidents 
in 1945. 

A total of 5,314 persons received 
hospital treatment for injuries suf- 
fered at home last year to effect 
a 42 per cent rise over the 5,098 
injury cases recorded in 1945. 

The survey hammers away at one 

fact. If people would observe com- 

mon-sense rules many home acci- 
dents could be averted. 

A breakdown of the 1946 deaths 
showed that in addition to the 138 

persons who died from falls, 41 
were killed by asphyxiation, 32 from 
bums, 10 from poisons and 10 from 
miscellaneous causes. 

In the injury category, 2,001 per- 
sons were hurt in fails and 1,340 
suffered cuts. Nine were shot, 510 
were burned and 278 suffered in- 

juries by swallowing objects of all 
sorts. Forty-three suffered asphyx- 
iation, 184 were poisoned and 949 
were hurt from miscellaneous 
causes. Elderly persons, the handi- 

capped and infirm and infants and 
older children predominated as vic- 
tims. 

A 2-year-old boy was one of more 

than a score of children who died 
last year from asphyxiation or burns. 
He fell into a pot of scalding stew 
on the floor of the kitchen. 

Child Swallows Caustic. 

A 2-year-old survived after eat- 
ing matchheads and a young boy 
only suffered a bad aftermath after 
downing six bottles of beer. An- 
other was severely burned after pull- 
ing a kettle of beans off the stove. 

A mother returned from a movie 
to find her 7-month-old baby writh- 

ing in agony. She rushed him to 
the hospital. Shortly afterwards a 

nurse told the mother the child had 
swallowed a caustic cleaning com- 

pound. 
“He’d never have got to it if you 

had placed the compound out of his 
reach,’’ the nurse said. “That also 
goes for drugs and poisons and 
household remedies.” 

The nurse explained that this 
wasn’t the first case of this kind 
that could have been prevented. She 
mentioned cases often found in the 
Red Cross roster. There was one of 
a 7-month-old baby who swallowed 
talcum powder. Another swallowed 
an entire box of cathartic tablets. A 
third overturned a bottle of cleaning 
fluid and suffered chemical bums. 

But it is the deaths and injuries 
from falls that really tell the story, 

Lack of Heat and Funds Fails 
to Mar Father-and-Son Rally 

By James F. Moser, Jr. 
Fathers who attended the father 

and-son rally at the Trinidad Boys’ 
Club last night kept their topcoats 
on. It was cold, because there is 
no heat in the building. 

Trying to get heat is just one of 
the many problems facing the club- 
house—a converted barn in an alley 
at 1119 Wylie street N.E. 

The walls need sealing, broken 
windowpanes have to be replaced, 
a new front door is needed, new 

floors throughout the two-story 
building have to be laid, a rest 
room is lacking, and an offlce for 
the director, Fred E. Nalley, jr., 
needs to be completed. And there 
are other things. 

Two fathers, Edward Fulk, 622 
Eleventh street NE., and Chris Mc- 
Cabe, 1224 Eighteenth street NE., 
lost in ping-pong to their sons, 
James Fulk, 12, and Chris McCabe, 

jr„ 13. The dads had wondered 
how the youngsters kept warm. Now 
they knew—the boys had learned 
to keep moving. 

Last week the boys netted $76 in 
the club’s membership drive. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Nalley, it costs the 
club $800 a month to operate. Mr. 
Nalley is afraid the club will have 
to close if additional pledges are 

not forthcoming. Adult member- 
ship is ofely $1. 

There are now 192 boys who belong 
to the club. They pay from 75 
cents to $1.50 a year for member- 
ship, according to age. It costs the 
club $30 a year to equip each boy 
for the many sports and games 
offered them, • I 

Besides ping-pong, the boys wres- 
tled last night, boxed, tumbled and 
played knee football. The fathers 
stuck to ping-pong. 

A 

because a few simple precautions 
would minimize their occurrence. 
Stairways should be kept clear of 
articles and well lighted. If the old 
and infirm have occasion to use 

stairways there should be handrails. 
Outside steps should be kept clear of 
ice and snow. There should be a 

lamp next to the bedside of ill or 

elderly people who may arise fre- 
quently during the night. And every 
measure must be taken to keep en- 

tangling electric cords off the 
floor. One of the last deaths re- 

ported last year was that of an old 
man who broke his hip when he 
tripped on such a cord. » 

Trips on Rug. 
Misplaced furniture and loose rugs 

are frequent causes of falls. One 
man slipped on a scatter rug and as 

he fell his head struck the edge of 
a typewriter table. He went to the 
hospital with concussion. 

Even the back yard can be unsafe. 
The report tells of a woman who 
was cut when she tripped over a 

bottle which shattered. A man fell 
out of a tree which he was pruning. 
Fourteen people fell from yard fences 
and 76 were cut by broken glass or 

wood splinters. Nineteen fell from 
straight ladders and a considerable 
number fell out of windows facing 
the yard while hanging curtains. 

Ordinary precautions could have 
prevented a large number of general 
accidents which occurred during 
1946. Rats bit 39 persons and 75 cut 
their hands with butcher knives. 
Forty slashed themselves with razor 

blades and 63 stepped on nails. Thir- 
ty-nine were punctured by needles. 
One woman placed a needle in her 
dress while sewing and then ran into 
a door, forcing it into her body. 

Hospital fluoroscopes were kept 
busy searching for scores of safety 
pins which all ages swallowed. Other 
persons were hit on the head by ob- 
jects which fell from shelves and one 
woman stabbed herself with an ice- 
pick while trying to repair a salt 
shaker. 

A 4-year-old girl lost a tooth and 
suffered cut lips when she intended 
she was an airplane and crash- 
landed off the bed. 

This is what caused one expert to 
say: “If a safety campaign would 
only make possible a 25 per cent de- 
crease in home accidents during 1947 
it would mean a saving of 58 lives. 
The program would be a success if 
even one human life is saved.” 

Nor is it necessary to go back to 
last year. 

Eight home accident fatalities 
were reported last week, making a 

total of 13 fatal accidents since the 
first of the year. 

Falls Kill Five. 
Five of last week’s deaths were 

due to falls, an infant was suffocated 
in bedclothes, a 36-yeaf-old man 

died of carbon monoxide poisoning 
and a 39-year-old woman was 

asphyxiated by illuminating gas. 
Hospitals cared for 82 non-fatal 

home accidents during the week. A 
two-year-old boy who ate six of the 
pills his grandmother takes to re- 
lieve high blood pressure is still 
under observation at Gallinger Hos- 
pital. 

Providence Hospital treated a baby 
who suffered frostbitten fingers 
while sleeping near an open window. 
Two youngsters who drank a bottle 
of disinfectant also were treated. At 
Children’s Hospital a dry-cleaning 
tag was removed from a girl’s 
throat. 

Adults in accidents included a girl 
who set fire to her hair with a hot- 
plate and a woman who fell while 
arranging a sandbox for her pet 
kitten. 

A breakdown of last week’s acci- 
dents shows 34 injured in falls, 25 
cut and seven poisoned. Six suf- 
fered bums and there were 13 mis- 
cellaneous cases. 

Conducted annually to bring about 
care that would prevent home ac- 

cidents, the Red Cross survey dis- 
closed that home fatalities far ex- 

ceed the total of all other acci- 
dental deaths in the District. 

i In explaining this to stress the 
need for a safety campaign, the re- 

port refers to figures released by the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics. These 
figures show that in 1946 only 12 
persons, such as painters or elec- 
tricians, lost thair lives in connec- 
tion with their occupations. Other 
accidental deaths outside homes 
here were caused by motor vehicles 
and drownings. 

A 

House Investigation 
Of Veterans' Housing 
Expected This Week 

By Harold B. Rogers 
A congressional investigation into 

complaints that veterans’ tempor- 
ary homes here are fire hazards, 
too cold, dangerous to health, and 

renting for too much, is expected to 

begin this week. 
Chairman Jensen, of the House 

Appropriations Subcommittee on 

Government corporations promised 
a group of veterans yesterday that 
his committee would decide tomor- 
rbw on a time for the first hearing. 

The veterans came from two tem- 
porary housing projects, one at 
Overlook avenue on Fourth street 
S.W., near the Naval Laboratories, 
and the other at Thirty-first and F 
streets, S.E. They said every child 
in the developments was ill, prin- 
cipally for want of heat. On top 
of tjhe scheduled rentals, they told 
Mr. Jensen, they had to pay for 
kerosene for stoves, electric light, 
and ice for old fashioned ice boxes. 

The veterans charged they could 
get no satisfaction for remedy of 
conditions in their reconverted bar- 
racks homes, from any of the three 
Government agencies cdhcerned. 
They had called previously, they 
said, on officials of the Federal Pub- 
lic Housing Administration, the Dis- 
trict Government, and the National 
Capital Housing Authority. 

Call on Van Zandt. 

Chairman Jensen said he believed 
the veterans had “just complaints.” 
He told them his committee might 
call in officials of the Federal Pub- 
lic Housing Administration, which 
is within the committee jurisdic- 
tion. He reminded his visitors there 
were 170 veteran members of the 
House of Representatives. He add- 
ed: “That is pretty good assurance 

you fellows aren’t going to be treated 
too badly Once a veteran, al- 
ways a veteran.” 

The veterans called at the Capitol 
first on Representative Van Zandt, 
Republican, of Pennsylvania, former 
national commander of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars. Mr. Van Zandt 
said he did not approve of the treat- 
ment the men had been receiving. 
They complained they were paying 
from $60 to $65 a month for housing 
in reconverted barracks, which were 

drafty, cold, and contained less 
equipment than nearby modern 
housing renting at $37.60 a njpnth. 
The $65, they told him included ex- 

tras such as heating, lighting and 
ice. 

Ihlder Urges Reduction. 

Earlier yesterday John Ihlder, ex- 

ecutive officer of the National Cap- 
ital Housing Authority, said he pro- 
posed on the basis of a study that 
top rents be reduced by $10 on the 
barracks homes. 

He announced the proposal at a 

meeting last night of veteran ten- 
ants in NCHA offices, 1737 L street 
N.W. 

Attending were tenants of the 
Thirty-first street houses. The 
meeting was one of a series to which 
tenants of all five of the converted 
barracks projects will be invited. 

Under the proposal, which needs 
FHA approval, rents would be re- 

duced from $40 to $30 for a 1-bed- 
room apartment: from $42 to $32 for 
a'2-bedroom apartment, and from 
$44 to $34 for a 3-bedroom apart- 
ment. 

125 Capital Veterans 
Of the 29th Division 
Hold Yearly Banquet 

About 125 Washington members of 
the 29th Division Association 
gathered at the Hotel Statler last 
night for their annual banquet. 

For the veterans who served with 
the 29th in two world' wars, it was 
an evening of food, entertainment 
and informal talk, “unmarked by 
any principal speakers,” as Sam 
Barrow, master of ceremonies and 
past national commander of the 
group, said. 

Most of those present were mem- 

bers of Washington Post No. 29, 
which sponsored the dinner, but 
representatives of Virginia and 
Maryland posts also were there. 

It was he 29th that picked up 
National Guard units from the Dis- 
trict, Maryland and Virginia, trained 
them and then went overseas to 
make the initial Omaha beach in- 
vasion on D-Day in Normandy. 

Thomas A. Shorter, 30, 2656 Fif- 
teenth street N.W., was one of the 
men who joined Company F of the 
115th Regiment—the old Hyattsville 
company—in May, 1941, and stayed 
with the division until it met the 
Russians on the Elbe. 

At the dinner last night Mr. 
Shorter told how his company of 
115 landed on D day and two 
months later, after the battle of 
St. Lo. had a strength of only 35 
men. Mr. Shorter was given a com- 

mission on the field after that battle. 
A short time later, at Brest, he 

was wounded and hospitalized for 
three months. After that, he re- 

joined his unit and made the slow 
trip through the Rwhr pocket, up 
the Rhine Valley, across the Rhine 
and eventually to the Elbe. 

Frank Lupac is commander of the 
District post, which has about 250 
members. An enlisted man in World 
War I, he served in the Southwest 
Pacific as a chief warrant officer 
with the Seabees during World 
War II. Also present were James 
M. Stevens, department commander 
of the District, and John Brown of 
Richmond, national commander of 
the association. 

William E. Bolls, 51, Dies 
Here After Long Illness 

William E. Bolls, 51, a resident 
here since World War I, died yes- 
terday at his home, 514 B street 
N.E., after several months illness. 

Mr. Bolls was a native of Jefrer- 
son County, Miss., and a graduate 
of Mississippi College. He was an 

employe of the City Bank for a 

number of years and was a secre- 

tary and director of the Home Loan 
and Savings Association. 

He was a member of the Metro- 
politan Baptist Church, Sixth and 
A streets N.E., where he founded the 
Bolls Bible Class. He was also a 

treasurer of the church. He was a 

veteran of World War II, in which 
he served in the Chemical Warfare 
Service. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Hat- 
tie N. Bolls, of the B street address, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Frankie Turke 
of Durant, Okla., and Mrs. Thomas 
J. O’Quinn of Fayette. Miss. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Metro- 
politan Baptist Church. Burial will 
be in Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

invitation Plan Broadened 
For Star Symphony Series 

All invitations have been distrib- 
uted for the sixth Neighborhood 
concert by the National Symphony 
Orchestra under the sponsorship of 
The Evening Star, which will be 

held tomorrow night at Armstrong 
High School, First and O streets 
N.W. Under a new distribution 
plan a wider coverage of the city 
is expected. 

Every junior high school in Di- 
visions 10 through 13 received a sup- 
ply of the invitations with the major 
part going to Browne Junior High 
School at 24th and Benning N.E., 
where the sixth concert had been 
originally scheduled. Due to the 
small stage at Browne it was found 
necessary to transfer the concert to 
Armstrong where one concert 
already has been given. 

Vacant Seats to Be FiUed. 
In previous concerts in the Ne%h- 

borhood series there have been some 

vacant seats due to the inability of 
invitation holders for one reason 
or another to be present. At Arm- 
strong. the cloors will be thrown 
open at 8:45 pm., 15 minutes be- 
fore the start of the concert, for 
general admission with or without 
invitations so that many who have 
not been able to obtain invitations 
still may be able to attend. 

Almost all of the invitations for 
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the seventh concert which will be | 
held February 10 at Woodrow Wil- 
son High School at Nebraska ave- 
nue and Fort Drive, N.W., have been 
issued, supplies having been dis- 
tributed through Wilson, Deal 
Junior, Hearst, Mann, Murch, Jan- 
ney and Lafayette Schools and the 
Recreation Department. The de- 
mand for the invitations far exceeds 
that at any of the previous con- 

certs. 
Sixth Program Announced. 

In tomorrows night’s concert at 
Armstrong, Beethoven’s Symphony 
No. 1 in C will be the featured part 
of the concert, which will be under 
the baton of Howard Mitchell. The 
complete program follows: 

Overture, “Alceste,” Gluck. 
“Symphony No. 1 in C.” Adagio 

molto—Allegro con brio. Andante 
cantabile con moto. Menuetto (Al- 
legro molto e vivace). Finale j 
(Adagio—Allegro molto e vivace),! 
Beethoven. 

“Dream Pantomime,” from “Han- 
sel and Gretel.” Humperdinck. 

“Ase’s Death,” from “Peer Gynt 
Suite,” Grieg. 

"Polqpaise, Opus 53,” Chopin. 
The entire concert will be broad- 

cast by Station WMAL starting at 
9 pm. for the benflt of those who 
are unable to obtain admission. 
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Cain May Head 
D. C. Committee 
Fiscal Section 

Senate to Study 
New Tax Proposals, 
Federal Formula 

Senator Cain, Republican, of 
Washington, may replace Senator 
Flanders, Republican, of Vermont, 
as chairman of the fiscal affairs sub- 
committee of the Senate District 
Committee, it was indicated last 
night. * 

Senator Flanders has asked to be 
relieved from the chairmanship, 
and it was believed that his request 
will be granted. Recently he has 
been appointed a member of the 
Congressional Joint Committee on 
Economic Reports, a post which 
will make heavy demands on his 
time. — 

Senator Cain, already a member 
of the District fiscal subcommittee, 
is next in line and has been recom- 
mended to head the group. It will 
handle the District's new tax bills. 

Would Accept Job. 
Senator Cain said the matter had 

not been discussed officially with 
him. He added: “Any job that 
may be offered me by a committee 
chairman, will be accepted. I would 
endeavor to do a good job.” 

The Fiscal Affairs Subcommittee 
has heavy work- ahead. The District 
faces a big deficit in 1947-48. The 
O’Mahoney bill on fiscal relations 
between the Federal and District 
Governments has been referred to 
this group. It relates the lump sum 

payment from the Federal Govern- 
ment towards the District’s expenses 
to the amount federally-owned and 
hence tax-free land in the area. 

Already Senators Flanders and 
Cain have begun a preliminary study 
of the bill. It was introduced by 
Senator O’Mahoney, Democrat, of 
Wyoming and Senator Overton, 
Democrat, of Louisiana. 

May Study Sales Tax. 
This measure is expected to be 

studied by the subcommittee in re- 

lation to the District Commissioners* 
proposals for new local taxes. The 
tax proposals have been virtually 
completed at the District Building, 
and may be sent soon to the Senate 
and House District Committees si- 
multaneously. They would tap fresh 
sources of revenue here, possibly 
using the controversial sales tax. 

Senator Cain is a former mayor of 
Tacoma, Wash. He has had experi- 
ence in banking. For more than 10 
years he was with the Bank of Cali- 
fornia National Association, with 
headquarters in San Francisco, and 
branches in Seattle, Tacoma and 
Portland, Oregon. During World 
War II he served as a Military Gov- 
ernment officer in the Mediterra- 
nean and European theaters. 

If Senator Cain heads the sub- 
committee, there will be two former 
city mayors in charge of Senate and 
House fiscal subcommittees. Repre- 
sentative Bates, Republican, of 
Massachusetts, chairman of the 
House District fiscal subcommittee 
was former mayor of Salem, Mass., 
and had long experience in munici- 
pal finance in the State legislature. 

Plans Fiscal Conference. 

Meanwhile, plans went forward 
for an informal conference prob- 
ably early this week between four 
Senate and House committee chair- 
men handling District affairs. They 
are Chairman Buck of the Senate 
District Committee; Chairman 
Dworshak of the District Subcom- 
mittee of the Senate Appropria- 
tions Committee; Chairman Dirk- 
sen of the House District Commit- 
tee, and Chairman Horan of the 
District Subcommittee of the House 
District Committee. They plan to 
go over the city’s financial situa- 
tion, to get a general picture of 
both its revenue and spending needs 
for the coming year. 

The District Commissioners may 
be invited to join the conference. 

Two pending bills to add three 
-more judges to municipal court are 
scheduled to come up for hearing 
before a Senate District subcommit- 
tee at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday. The bills 
were introduced by Senator McCar- 
ran, Democrat, of Nevada, and 
Senator Johnston, Democrat, of 
South Carolina. 

Hearing on Proposal Planned. 
Senator McCarran’s revised meas- 

ure to set up a city charter commis- 
sion will come before the Senate 
District Committee at its next regu- 
lar meeting. No date has been set for 
this gathering, but is expected to be 
fixed by Chairman Buck soon. The 
charter commission would plan out 
a city council-city manager form of 
local government. 

The nomination of Edward M. 
Curran to be associate justice of 
District Court is expected to be ap- 
proved by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee tomorrow morning. It 
was approved unanimously by a 

judiciary subcommittee after a 

hearing. 

Arlington G.O.P. to Elect 
Delegates to State Parley 

Election of 88 delegates to the 
Republican State Convention is 
scheduled at a mass meeting of 
Arlington party members in the 
Lyon Park Community Center on 

February 6, it was announced yes- 
terday. 

Alternates also will be elected at 
the session, called by the County 
Republican Committee. Mrs. Cecil 
Chittenden is chairman of the com- 
mittee. 

The State convention will be held 
in Roanoke February 15. Principal 
business is to elect a State chairman 
and amend the present party organi- 
zation plan. 

Do You Know That 
At Children’s Hospital an 

average of 40 special diet* must 
be prepared each day? 

A summary of the progress of 
the building fund during the 
past week follows: 
Amount needed—_81.300.000.00 
Contributed through 

Sunday — _ 1.181.887.46 
Received during the _ 

week _ 1.717.04 
To be ralaed_ 1.36.295.50 

Contributions should be sent 
to the Children's Hospital New 
Building Fund Campaign, Thir- 
teenth and V streets N.W., 
Washington 9, D. C. 
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